
Dummy Variable —Chapter 7 of Wooldridge’s textbook

(Jing Li, Miami University)
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Big Picture

In this lecture you will learn

1. What is dummy or categorical variable

2. How to use dummy variable regression to duplicate two-sample t test

3. How to run group-wise regressions

4. Chow Test of no change across groups

5. Difference-in-Difference Estimator
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Dummy Variable

1. Dummy variable (D) is categorical or qualitative in the sense that the values have no
numerical meanings—they only classify groups/categories.

2. Dummy variable is also called binary variable or indicator.

3. For instance, the variable female in wage data is a dummy variable. It equals 1 for
female workers; equals 0 for male workers. The values of one and zero have no
numerical meanings—we cannot say 1+0 = 1, or 1 > 0.

4. The group with D = 0 is called based group. The other group is comparison group. For
wage data, male workers are base group

5. A dummy variable follows Bernoulli distribution. Q2 in HW1 shows that for a
Bernoulli random variable, the average equals probability (proportion):

E(D) = Pr(D = 1) (1)
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Example 1

> # install.packages("readxl")

> library("readxl")

> setwd("I:/teaching/311")

> data = read_excel("411_wage.xls")

>

> attach(data)

> mytable = xtabs(~ female)

> prop.table(mytable)

female

0 1

0.5209125 0.4790875

> mean(female)

[1] 0.4790875

Remember to modify setwd to your directory where the data is saved
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Remarks

1. We use wage data, an Excel file

2. The setwd function specifies the folder where wage data is saved

3. The function prop.table reports proportion. We find that 47.91 percent of workers are
female

4. The mean reports average 0.4791, which is the same as the proportion reported by
prop.table. This finding is consistent with (1)

5. It’s ridiculous to say the average gender is 0.4791. The better interpretation is that 47.91
percent of workers are female (taking value of 1)
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Example 1—continued

> ybarm = mean(wage[female==0])

> ybarf = mean(wage[female==1])

> barplot(c(ybarm,ybarf), col=c("red", "blue"), names.arg = c("Male", "Female"))
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Remarks

1. We prefer using bar graph to compare average y across the two groups defined by the
dummy variable

2. From the bar graph it is clear that male workers on average earn more than female
workers

3. The limitation of the bar graph is that (1) we do not know whether the observed
difference happens just by chance (whether the difference is statistically significant); (2)
we are unsure if the pattern is driven by other factors (eg., maybe male workers have
more education, and then earn more?)

4. Just like a scatter plot, a bar graph can rarely show causality because it ignores other
factors
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Example 1—continued

> mean(wage[female==0])

[1] 7.115328

> mean(wage[female==1])

[1] 4.597341

> t.test(wage~female, var.equal = T)

Two Sample t-test

data: wage by female

t = 8.2611, df = 524, p-value = 1.187e-15

alternative hypothesis: true difference in means between group 0 and group 1 is not equal to 0

95 percent confidence interval:

1.919207 3.116767

sample estimates:

mean in group 0 mean in group 1

7.115328 4.597341
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Two-sample T test

1. The issue of statistical significance can be resolved by a two-sample t test

2. The average wage for base group (male workers) is 7.1153. Using math, this is the
first conditional mean E(wage| f emale = 0) = 7.1153

3. The average wage for comparison group (female workers) is 4.5973. This is the second
conditional mean E(wage| f emale = 1) = 4.5973

4. The difference is 4.5973−7.1153 =−2.5180, and the t.test command indicates that the
difference is significant with absolute t-value of 8.2611 > 1.96

5. We reject the null hypothesis of no difference; we conclude that there is a statistically
significant difference in average wage across the two gender groups. In other words, it
is unlikely that we observe such a big difference just by chance

6. But we still do not know whether that wage gap is due to gender, or other factors such
as education. That is the motivation to use regression approach because a regression can
explicitly control for confounders
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Dummy-variable-regression (DVR) I

1. The simplest DVR uses a dummy variable as sole regressor

y = β0 +β1D+u (DVR I) (2)

2. Interpretation can be tricky. The key is to discuss

(a) (Case A) When D = 0, the regression becomes y = β0 +u. After we take expectation
it follows that

β0 = E(y|D = 0) (3)

(b) (Case B) When D = 1, the regression becomes y = β0 +β1 +u. After we take
expectation it follows that

β0 +β1 = E(y|D = 1) (4)

or equivalently
β1 = E(y|D = 1)−E(y|D = 0) (5)

3. This is how we interpret— the intercept coefficient β0 is the average y for base group;
the slope coefficient β1 is the difference in average y across the two groups
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Example 1—continued

> summary(lm(wage~female))$coef

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 7.115328 0.2109708 33.726601 2.083485e-133

female -2.517987 0.3048000 -8.261113 1.186852e-15
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Remarks

1. Result (5) indicates that DVR I can be used to obtain the same result as the two-sample t
test since β1 effectively compares the mean values across two groups

2. We run DVR I using female as the sole regressor:

(a) β̂0 = 7.1153, which is the average wage for male workers, the base group, see (3)

(b) β̂1 =−2.5179, which is average female wage minus average male wage, see see (5)

(c) The t value of β̂1 is −8.26, the same as the two-sample t test

3. Lesson: DVR I duplicates the two-sample t test

4. Next, to control for other factors, we extend DVR I by adding other regressors
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DVR II

1. We can control for education x by running the multiple DVR II

y = β0 +β1D+β2x+β3(D? x)+u (DVR II) (6)

where D? x is the interaction term

2. Let’s discuss again to figure out interpretation:

(a) (Case A) When D = 0, the regression becomes y = β0 +β2x+u. It follows that

β0 = E(y|D = 0,x = 0) (7)

β2 =
dy
dx
|D=0 (8)

(b) (Case B) When D = 1, the regression becomes y = (β0 +β1)+(β2 +β3)x+u. It
follows that

β1 = E(y|D = 1,x = 0)−E(y|D = 0,x = 0) (9)

β3 =
dy
dx
|D=1−

dy
dx
|D=0 (10)

(c) In short β1 is difference in intercepts; β3 is difference in slopes
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Example 2

> plot(educ, wage, pch=16, col=ifelse(female==0,2,4))

> abline(lm(wage[female==0]~educ[female==0]), col="red")

> abline(lm(wage[female==1]~educ[female==1]), col="blue")
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Remarks

1. We want to know how education affects wage, and we wonder whether gender plays a
role

2. Red points represent male workers; blue points represent female workers

3. There are two separate OLS fitted lines: red line for male workers, and blue line for
female workers
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Group-Wise Regressions

1. The gap between the red and blue lines suggest that we may run two
group-wise regressions

wagemale = β
male
0 +β

male
1 educmale +umale (11)

wage f emale = β
f emale

0 +β
f emale

1 educ f emale +u f emale (12)

2. Alternatively, we can run DVR II (6), and the two approaches produce consistent results:

Eq(7)⇒ β0 = β
male
0 (13)

Eq(8)⇒ β2 = β
male
1 (14)

Eq(9)⇒ β1 = β
f emale

0 −β
male
0 (15)

Eq(10)⇒ β3 = β
f emale

1 −β
male
1 (16)

3. The advantage of fitting DVR II (6) is that we can obtain t-statistics for β1 and β3, so we
know whether the differences are significant
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Example 2—continued

> summary(lm(wage[female==0]~educ[female==0]))$coef

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 0.1797187 1.01843895 0.1764648 8.600601e-01

educ[female == 0] 0.5423394 0.07753688 6.9945990 2.064826e-11

> summary(lm(wage[female==1]~educ[female==1]))$coef

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) -1.0365463 0.73678137 -1.406857 1.607116e-01

educ[female == 1] 0.4573904 0.05865054 7.798570 1.695272e-13
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Example 2—continued

> inta = educ*female

> summary(lm(wage~female+educ+inta))$coef

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 0.17971867 0.84714214 0.2121470 8.320752e-01

female -1.21626501 1.33066406 -0.9140286 3.611238e-01

educ 0.54233935 0.06449552 8.4089455 3.969742e-16

inta -0.08494899 0.10407873 -0.8161994 4.147584e-01
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Remarks

1. We run two group-wise regressions. The slope and intercept coefficients for male
workers are 0.5423 and 0.1797; for female workers they are 0.4573 and -1.0365

2. Next we generate the interaction term and run DVR II. We are able to duplicate the
intercept and slope coefficients for male workers. Moreover, we obtain the difference in
intercepts -1.2162, and the difference in slope is -0.0849

3. Both differences are insignificant (t values = -0.91 and -0.82), implying that the gap
between the OLS fitted lines in the scatter plot is not statistically significant

4. We conclude that gender does not play a role for the wage-education relationship. We
can drop female and the interaction term in DVR II
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Chow Test—Generalized Two Sample T Test

1. After we run DVR II (6), other than looking at individual t statistics of β1 and β3, a
better approach is reporting a special F test called Chow Test for the joint hypothesis

H0 : β1 = 0,β3 = 0 (No Difference Across Groups) (17)

Under the null hypothesis, the intercepts and slopes are the same for two groups (i.e.,
the dummy variable does not matter)

2. Group-wise regressions are justified if the null hypothesis is rejected (there is difference
across two groups)

3. The dummy variable does not play a role (there is no difference across two groups) if
the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. In that case group-wise regressions are not
justified. We just run DVR II without the dummy variable or the interaction term
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Example 3

> inta = exper*female

> summary(lm(wage~female+exper+inta))$coef

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 6.17075289 0.34324865 17.977501 1.340168e-56

female -1.55100756 0.48408089 -3.204026 1.437994e-03

exper 0.05379624 0.01550830 3.468868 5.658542e-04

inta -0.05515996 0.02227715 -2.476079 1.359945e-02

> m = lm(wage~female+exper+inta)

> library("car")

> linearHypothesis(m, c("female=0", "inta=0"))

...

Res.Df RSS Df Sum of Sq F Pr(>F)

1 524 7130.5

2 522 6246.3 2 884.15 36.944 9.864e-16 ***
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Remarks

1. We investigate whether gender matters for the wage-experience relationship

2. We run DVR II (6) and conduct the Chow Test for the null hypothesis (17)

3. The F value is 36.94, statistically significant

4. The t values for female and interaction term are significant as well (-3.20 and -2.48)

5. We conclude that there is significant difference in the wage-experience relationship
across two gender groups.

6. Thus group-wise regressions are justified. On average, male workers have higher
starting wages than female workers (because β̂1 =−1.5510 < 0), and as experience
rises, the wage of male workers rises at faster rate than female workers (because
β̂3 =−0.0551 < 0)
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Difference-in-difference (DID) Estimator

1. Consider a special DVR II in which x is another dummy variable

y = β0 +β1D1 +β2D2 +β3(D1 ?D2)+u (DID Regression) (18)

2. Let’s discuss one more time (ignore u for simplicity)

Table 1: Coefficients of DID Regression

D2 = 0 D2 = 1

D1 = 0 β0 (case A) β0 +β2 (case B)

D1 = 1 β0 +β1 (case C) β0 +β1 +β2 +β3 (case D)

3. It follows that β3 in DID regression (18) is DID estimator because

β3 = [(case D)− (case B)]− [(case C)− (case A)] (19)

Equivalently

β3 = [(case D)− (case C)]− [(case B)− (case A)] (20)
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Example 4

> mean(wage[female==0&married==0])

[1] 5.181395

> mean(wage[female==1&married==0])

[1] 4.623583

> mean(wage[female==0&married==1])

[1] 8

> mean(wage[female==1&married==1])

[1] 4.573485

> DID = (mean(wage[female==1&married==1])-mean(wage[female==0&married==1]))-(mean(wage[female==1&married==0])-mean(wage[female==0&married==0]))

> DID

[1] -2.868703
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Example 4

> inta = female*married

> summary(lm(wage~female+married+inta))$coef

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 5.181395 0.3631859 14.266509 3.142283e-39

female -0.557812 0.4758521 -1.172238 2.416362e-01

married 2.818605 0.4384554 6.428487 2.911178e-10

inta -2.868703 0.6105013 -4.698931 3.349593e-06
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Remarks

1. We are interested in how gender and marital status (both are dummies) affect wage

2. The DID estimator quantifies how much is the “widening”, or how much is the
difference between the pre-marriage gap and post-marriage gap

3. The DID estimator is β̂3 =−2.8687

4. It is the after-marriage wage gap minus the before-marriage wage gap (difference in
difference)

5. The t-value of β̂3 is -4.70, significant. So the wage discrimination against women gets
worse after marriage
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Mini Project

Please use GaltonFamilies data in the HistData package.

1. Run a simple regression that predicts childHeight using father’s height. That regression
is bad because it ignores gender of child.

2. Draw a scatter plot of childHeight against father’s height, using red color for boys and
blue color for girls. Can you add two fitted lines for the two genders?

3. How to use dummy variable to run a regression that allows boys and girls to have
unequal heights for a given father’s height

4. How to test the hypothesis that gender does not matter for relationship between father
height and childHeight
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